Beam position measurement systems have been installed on the Advanced Free Electron Laser (AFEL) facility at Los Alamos National Laboratory [l]. The position measurement uses a capacitive-or button-style probe that differentiates the beam-bunch charge distribution induced on each of the four probe lobes. These induced signals are fed to amplitude-tophase processing electronics that provide output signals proportional to the arc tangent of the probe's opposite-lobe, signal-voltage ratios. An associated computer system then digitizes and linearizes these processed signals based on theoretical models and measured responses. This paper will review the processing electronics and capacitive probe responses by deriving simple theoretical models and comparing these models to actual measured responses.
I. INTRODUCTION
The goal of the AFEL was to demonstrate that a free electron laser @EL) suitable for industrial, medical, and research application can be built. This goal has been achieved by accelerating an electron beam to 20 MeV with a bunching frequency of 108.3 MHz and transporting the beam into and out of a FEL. To have sufficient lasing efficiency from this wiggler-based laser, the electron beam position and trajectory angle must be known at the entrance and exit of the wiggler with resolutions and accuracies of a few tenths of a percent and a few percent of the beam pipe radius, respectively. Also, this beam position information must be known over as few microbunches as possible while maintaining at least a factor of ten in beam current dynamic range. To attain these measurement goals, the preferred measurement system choice was an integrated beam-position measurement system similar to those implemented on the Ground Test Accelerator (GTA) [2] . The AFEL beam position and intensity measurements consist of three basic components: a capacitive-or button-style probe, an amplitude-to-phase position processor, and associated linearization algorithms that reside in the control system. 
II.
MEASUREMENT SYSTEM DESCRIPTION Figure 1 shows a picture of the capacitive-style beamposition monitor (BPM) installed on the AFEL beamline. Each probe consists of four rectangular metal lobes whose dimensions are defined by the subtended lobe angle of 45' and a 3.2 mm length. The probe clear aperture is 2.34 cm with a lobe aperture of 2.54 cm. Alignment of the probe assembly with the accelerator beamline is achieved by using the four bosses located on the upstream probe vacuum flange (see Figure 1) . These bosses are used in both a beamline alignment process and a probe taut-wire characterization fixture to find the absolute offsets and sensitivities to beam position. This alignment and probe characterization procedure provides sufficient information to make absolute beam position measurements to the nearest k 0.25 mm.
C Y Los Alamos k%kz:szza is the beam charge distribution, eN is the total charge per bunch, @is the subtended angle of the probe lobe, Q is the bunch length, and pC is the beam velocity. The beam image current induced on each of the probe lobes, Equation (2) , is the integral of ~( z J ) in the z-dimension and the time derivative where T is the rms temporal bunch length, and L is the length of the lobe. The b am-indu ed output voltage, vp(jw), at the input to the processing electronics is where Cp is the probe capacitance, Zc is the characteristic impedance of the transmission line and the input impedance of the processing electronics, and s is the cable attenuation [3] . The Io and I1 terms are the zero-and first-order Bessel functions that describe the low-beam-velocity effects of the beam image-current longitudinal distribution caused by the probe radius, R , and the diffuse beam radius, r, respectively [41.
The measured beam-position and taut-wire probe characterization is the logarithmic ratio (in dB) of the opposite lobe signal amplitudes and may be expressed as where Rx(t) is the ratio of the signal amplitudes of opposing lobes, and ro and $ are the polar coordinates of the beam position [5]. For an "ideal" probe, Equation (4) and its inverse may be reduced with minimal loss of information to include only offsets, first-, and third-order coefficients. This simplification yields a probebam position inverse transfer function of
The or "sensitivity" terms in Equation (5) are calculated based on two-dimensional, third-order polynomial least squares fit to the measured characterization-map BPM data. This characterization-based model provides crf: 1 % accurate beam-position measurement inside 30% of the probe radius (linear portion of a probe) and c rf:4% accurate beam-position measurements from 30% to 80% of the probe radius [5].
The position processor consists of an amplitude-to-phase converter followed by a phase-detection circuit [23, [6] . The amplitude-to-phase technique converts an input two-port amplitude ratio to a phase difference between output ports using vectoral processing techniques. This phase difference is then detected with a double balanced mixer. The low frequency output of the double balanced mixer is a voltage that is a function of the input signal power ratios. The transfer function describing the position processor is where V B p ( f ) is the output voltage, G is the output amplifier gain, and Arf is the peak voltage driving the double balance mixer [6] . Figure 2 shows the Equation (6)-based leastsquares fit to the measured values of an AFEL position processor. There is a 3% difference between the fitted equation and measured data when the measured values for the processor constants, G and Arf, were substituted into the fit variable, -. (5)] for beam position, and the inversion of Equation (7) for beam intensity [8] .
III. BEAM TEST RESULTS
Two beam tests were conducted to verify the operation of The signal power model from Equation (3) was calculated based on the actual geometries of the AFEL BPMs. These calculated data were then compared to a set of acquired data F i g u r e 3) based on an independently measured bunch length and beam current. There is very good agreement between the probe model and measured data up to approximately 2 GHz. past these frequencies, it is likely this simple model [Equation The beam position data were acquired by steering the beam in both axes with a dipole magnet upstream of the OTR viewing screen and BPM. The beam positions were then acquired simultaneously with the BPM system and the OTR screen. Figure 4 shows the comparison between the OTR-and BPMacquired data. There is good agreement between the two measurements in both axes, as can be seen by the 0.02% and 3.1% gain-term errors and the -0.164 and 0.245 mm offset errors. The larger vertical axis offset-and gain-term errors are most likely caused by the inaccurate angular alignment of the OTR view screen with respect to the vertical axis. 
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